
Somfy 
WireFree blinds
More comfort, 
lower energy costs, 
no wiring.

Discover the comfort of connected 
blinds and curtains with our 
fully battery-powered  solutions.





Your windows are more than just your view on the world outside. They also contribute to the 
transfer of heat. During winter, heat escapes through your windows, while in summer they let in 
the warmth of the sun. This results in higher energy costs for heating or cooling your home. 

Somfy WireFree range

Blinds and curtains equipped with Somfy 
WireFree motors  can help to keep your house 
cool in summer, and warm in winter. Without any 
effort, fully automated. Our WireFree products 
are suitable for windows of all sizes, are fully 
battery-powered and require no wiring at all.

By combining smart indoor and outdoor sun 
protection with high-quality fabrics, you can 
positively influence the temperature in your  
home all year round. It makes your living space 
more comfortable. Lowers your energy bill  
and contributes to a sustainable future.  
And moreover, with a single press of a button, 
you can create a cosy ambiance of privacy.

Somfy offers an innovative and simple line of 
completely battery-powered WireFree motors. 
These motors provide a perfect solution for  
hard-to-reach windows or windows where 
wiring is difficult to install. WireFree motors can 
be installed without wiring, so no damage to 
your walls, and there are no visible chains or 
cords. This allows you to create the best living 
environment with optimal natural light levels at 
the press of a button. Some Somfy WireFree 
motors are available with a variety of power and 
control options, for example with solar-charged 
batteries, and they easily integrate with home 
automation systems.



Convenience of motorisation: 
Relax and enjoy the next level of 
comfort and well-being. By adding 
motorisation, you can open and close 
your blinds  at your convenience, with 
a simple touch. You will also be able to 
open one blind at a time, or multiple 
ones all at once.

Free to design:
Let the possibilities spark your 
imagination with a solution that  
gives you the power to define the  
look and feel of your home. 

You will benefit from a clean and easy 
installation, without any visible chains 
or cords. No need for electrical wiring 
or electrician expenses, as it is a 
completely battery-powered solution. 
They will blend seamlessly into your 
new window coverings.

Somfy designed for silence: 
Our Sonesse range of wirefree  
motors for blinds and their accessories 
ensure an industry-leading level of 
premium silence.

Weather sensors:
In combination with TaHoma, Somfy 
WireFree solutions are compatible with 
our range of sensors, to automatically 
open or close your blinds or curtains in 
response to the weather conditions. 
This way, you not only ensure 
comfortable temperatures in your 
home, but also protect your furniture 
from the sun.

Somfy Warranty: 
Relax in confidence with our 5 year 
Somfy warranty on batteries and 
motors. Trusted reliability ensures 
effortless maintenance. When you  
need to call on an expert, Somfy has  
the customer service and support  
you expect from a world leader, 
dedicated to a better way of living.

WireFree 
product features:
Enjoy WireFree technology: Somfy WireFree solutions are powered by high quality 
rechargeable Lithium-ion batteries. You’ll only need to recharge your battery once 
or twice a year or go almost maintenance-free with our solar solutions.



Our motors and accessories guarantee
an industry leading level of premium silence

Roller Roman Venetian Zebra Curtain TDBU blindsPleated & Cellular

Long-life rechargeable batteries
Child- and pet-safe: no hanging cords

Suitable for any type of blinds and curtains:  



Somfy WireFree range is compatible with 
the Somfy TaHoma ecosystem, allowing 
you to enjoy a smartly automated home.  

TaHoma is the first Smart control to 
centrally control all the smart devices in the 
home. With a simple push of a button or 
control via the app and additionally the 
possibility of voice control, TaHoma switch 
offers a user-friendly and scalable solution 
for smart households.

The Somfy 
ecosystem

Benefits 
of Somfy 
WireFree 
solutions

Comfort
→ Minimal wiring, so no damaged walls or  
 electrical cables in the house

→	 No visible chains or cords, so visually  
 pleasing and safe for small children  
 and pets

→ Smart comfort: compatible with  
 Somfy Smart Home with TaHoma switch

→ Control via TaHoma switch, via your  
 smartphone (in combination with  
 TaHoma switch) or with a remote control



TaHoma is your ‘command centre’ from which 
you program and control your home. Its easy to 
install and very user-friendly. TaHoma meets 
the highest safety requirements and is protected 
against ‘hackers’ so that unwanted intruders are 
always kept at a distance.

Control your connected home,  
anytime & anywhere
Control connected devices
→ individually or as a group
→ indoors or outdoors
→ from the app or automatically

Use programming functions that scenarios  
to automatically activate the scenarios:
→ with sensors
→ with a timer

Easily create scenarios and customise scenarios 
launch buttons. Connect existing devices or add 
new devices instantly.

TaHoma® 
The home automation 
application

Sustainability
→ Opportunity to save energy through  
 dynamic shading for optimal indoor climate  
 (lower heating costs in the winter, lower  
 cooling  costs in summer)

→ Reduce your energy consumption by  
 10% to 30%

→ Eco Design – sustainable productions and  
 choice of materials by Somfy 

Reliability
→ Soft start & stop for a longer lifespan of 
 your product, as it reduces the tension  
 on the blinds

→ Trusted Somfy quality 

→ 5 year warranty on the Somfy solution

YEAR
WARRANTY
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Somfy Ltd
Unit 7, Lancaster Way

Airport West, Yeadon Leeds
West Yorkshire LS19 7ZA

sales.uk@somfy.com
www.somfy.co.uk

About Somfy
Somfy’s leading smart management solutions for homes and buildings 
have been improving people’s daily lives for over 50 years. Developed 

with comfort, ease of use, security and sustainability in mind, our 
innovations automate and connect blinds, curtains, awnings, garage 

doors, lighting, heating and more. We are committed to creating useful 
solutions that are accessible to all, designed for today and beyond.


